
Udaipur: On Wednesday, CMO Asia has organized two-day

World Health & Wellness Congress Awards in Mumbai in which

Geetanjali Medical College & Hospital was honored with "Best

Medical College", "Best Super-Specialty Hospital", "Best Cardiac

Service Provider" and "Best Quality Initiative in Healthcare".

The awards were received by CEO Dr Kishor Pujari, Dean Dr.

F.S. Mehta, Academic Officer Dr. Manjinder Kaur, Cardiologist

Dr. C.P. Purohit, and Cardio-Thoracic & Vascular Surgeon Dr.

Sanjay Gandhi and Sr. General Manager Sukanta Das by Padam

Shree Dr. Sanjeev Bagai & Director CMO Asia Dr. R.L. Bhatia.

The event had seen presence of hospitals from all over the

world.

Dr. F.S. Mehta said that this award aims to recognize the

outstanding Institute in Medical sciences. The main factors were

bold and creative strategies and initiatives that have helped

the Medical school to improve and flourish.

Dr. Kishor Pujari told that "Best Super-Specialty Hospital"

award was felicitated because of Cardiology, Cancer, Urology,

Nephrology, Gastroenterology, Neurology, Neuro-Surgery,

Interventional Radiology's world class services under one roof.

Dr. C.P. Purohit & Dr. Sanjay Gandhi added that the "Best

Cardiac Service Provider" was awarded as the routine proce-

dures of Angioplasty, ASD, VSD & PDA operations through

devices, Aljob Strain, Leftman & Bifurcation etc. and complex

cardiac surgeries as aneurysm operations, neonatal surgeries,

congenital heart diseases, double valve replacement, open heart

bypass surgeries; the one which are performed at Geetanjali

Hospital in South Rajasthan which helped in recognition at National

Level.

Vilas Janve
'Ritu Vasant',an innovative

event conceptualized  by West

Zone Cultural Centre was suc-

cessfully concluded  last

Sunday night with breathtak-

ing Kathak recital by the dis-

ciples of Kathak Wizard Guru

Geetanjali Lal.

The venue of Shilpgram pro-

vides a happy natural envi-

ronment for any festivity. But

what made this festival spe-

cial?.Feb.9th is the birth

anniversary of Shilpgram which

coincided with the Spring

(Basant). "Basant" is the king

of seasons as it brings lots of

enthusiasm, romance and cre-

ativity in nature. Nature blos-

soms with colorful flowers

spreading their fragrance to

revitalize the mood of creatures

with triumph.  In Indian clas-

sical music Raag "Basant" is

called the King of Raagas.This

thematic festival brought a

new variety of best cultural pro-

grams.

To commemorate birth anniver-

sa ry  o f  Gaza l  maes t ro

Padmabhushan Jagjeet Singh,

Aftab-e Gazal Shashank

Shekhar from Delhi and Pooja

Gaytonde from Pune made first

evening memorable with the

melodious Gazalas. The con-

cert started with the Gazal of

Nida Fazli 'Duniya jise kahte

hain Jadu ka Khilauna hai' giv-

ing tribute to Jageet Singh.

Along with the choicest Gazals

sung by Jagjeet Singh the

singer duo also presented pop-

ular numbers of Sufi singing

on high demand of music

lovers. They were accompa-

nied by Shah Nawaz Khan on

Guitar, Jawed Hussain on Key

Board, Manmohan Singh on

Octopad and Gulshan Sharma

on Tabla. 

First time in Udaipur a unique

Filmy musical programme was

presented, that was "Black

and White". This rare treat of

old golden film song with

Drama mesmerized the spec-

tators with nostalgia. Black

and White travelled through life

of Indian Cinema form 1945

to 1968. The golden era of Hindi

Cinema-this painted its screen

with the best of poetry and

music. An era, when life was

simple and simple means were

needed for happy life. There

was contentment in small lit-

tle things and life was a melody.

India Cinema then reflected

those times. During this 2

hours performance audience

were spell bound to see their

old Cine artistes like K.L.

S e h g a l ,  B i m a l  R o y,V.

Shantaram , Guru Dutt,

Bhagwan, Pradeep Kumar,

Kishaor Kumar, stylish Dev

Anand, Tragedy King Dilip

Kumar,Showman Raj Kapoor

with beautiful Madhubala,

classy Meena Kumari and

Shammi Kapoor and others on

screen.

It was a thoughtful collage of

performance on screen and

stage which was supported by

mega screen audio-visuals.

The performers on stage blend-

ed with the celluloid making

music come alive on stage. It

gave third dimension to the

viewers who clubbed all the ele-

ments who gave them thorough

entertainment. The presenter

Rahul Solapurkar with his histri-

onics kept every moment alive

on stage. Singer Dhaval

Chad rava rka r,Avan t i ka

Pandey,Jitendra Abhyankar

and Mrunmayee Tirodkar

exhibited their tremendous tal-

ent in singing and acting.

Director of the show Milind Oak

has work hard to create such

a wonderful performance. This

show literary took us to that

era not only entertaining but

also to generate respect for the

Indian Cinema of that time.

Listening to Great Guru and

stalwart vocalist Padmbhushan

Pandit Channu Lal Mishra from

Varanasi was a rare treat for

the music lovers. He started

with Bada khyal  in Raag

Hansdwani'Jay Maat Durge

vilamb chodo' composed in

Jhap taal. Thereafter he pre-

sented 'Ritu Vasant aee re

sakhi' in Mishra raag and con-

tinued his concert rendering

light classical music styles like

Dadra,Thumari, Chaiti and Holi

explaining interesting elements

of Muisc. He was accompanied

by his grandson Krishna Kumar

Upadhyay on Tabla and Zakir

Dhaulpuri on Harmonium.  

Saturday evening brought sen-

sational Sitar recital by Ustad

Shujaat Hussain Khan of

Imdad Khan Gharana.He start-

ed his concert with Raag

Yaman Kalyan. An accom-

pl ished music ian Ustad

Shujaaat Khan played Sitar in'

Gayki Ang'(imitative of the sub-

tleties of human voice) with

instance effect.  While plying

his fingers on Sitar he also ren-

dered his poetic creations in

commanding voice. His mes-

merizing Sitar was accompa-

nied by young Sapan Anjaria

and Hetal Mehta. The young

Tabla players show cased their

talent and received timely

appreciation.

"RITU VASANT" had a perfect

ending with spectacular per-

formance of Kathak by the dis-

ciples of renowned dancer and

Kathak Guru Geetanjali Lal,

recipient of many prestigious

awards. This recital started

with Shiv  stuti. The group com-

position was followed by

Gunnies' Book of World Record

holder Vidya Lal who pre-

sented "Mor pakha sir upar

rakhahi" created by poet

Raskhan. 

Vidya Lal presented a master

piece dance based on the

divine love of Radha Krishna.

Her instances facial expression

with supple body gestures and

tremendous control on foot

work had spell binding effect

on audience. She along with

Abhimanyu Lal presented var-

ious Paran , Chakkardar

,Toda,Tukada and energetic

Jugalbandi. They were smart

enough to involve the audience

and asked to clap to give

rhythm during  their perfor-

mance. The group perfor-

mance of Holi  by Varsha

Daasgupta,Ira Dogra,Himani

Arya,Vikasini Kannan,Bharti

Chikari and German dancer

Ann Dietrich was very impres-

sive. Each dancer displayed

perfection in their group per-

formance.  Kathak Guru

Geetanjali Lal   while monitoring

the show also provided Bol taal.

Yo g e s h  Ga n g a n i  o n

Tabla,Santosh Kumar on

Vocal,Mahaveer Gangani on

Pakhawaj and Saleem Kumar

on Sitar provided enriched

accompaniment to the recital.    

WZCC stands for innovative

events to match the liking of

people at large. So this was

clubbed with 'Food Festival'of

exotic cuisines from various

states highlighted Liity Chokha

from Bihar,Puran Poli and

J h u n k a  B h a k a r  f r o m

Maharashtra,Chole kulche,

Bhature,Sarson ka saag and

Makki ki roti from Punjab.

Kasmiri Pulao, South Indian

varieties and Lakhnavi Zaika

besides Rajasthani raab and

other delicacies. 

People enjoyed outing with

delicious food and melodious

music. Ritu Vasant' has

become an annual feature for

February which is proving a

month with bubbling with cul-

tural activities.
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By the way

Udaipur: Udaipur's famous international miniature artist Iqbal

sakka amazed everyone with his innovative work again by cre-

ating world's smallest carom board and Badminton rackets with

shuttle cock. 

He used only 150 mg gold to make 1×1cm caromboard with 8

black , 8 white carom coins , 1mm red queen and 1mm strik-

er. 

Sakka made 2 badminton rackets of 7 mm size, 3 mm shuttle

cock with only 300 mg gold. The most amazing thing about this

miniature is the finely made net of gold which can be seen with

magnifying glass only. 

Iqbal sakka has created these miniature's for world records

book to make yet another world record.

It's a world of different people with different opinions. We make

relationships in our entire life but sometimes small mistakes

can destroy our relationships in seconds.

Friends are precious gifts of God to us. We take birth in differ-

ent families and culture yet we choose particular persons to

be our friends. I think loyalty and honesty are keys to best rela-

tions. 

Priya is a shy girl who does not mix up with others easily. She

made few friends in her colony. One of her friend Madhu always

criticize her for being true and honest. Priya cared for her a lot

but when she heard from others that Madhu makes fun of her

,she could not bear this and broke her relations with Madhu. 

Madhu was not doing this purposely but her jokes hurt Priya

and now they don't talk to each other. 

Relationships are easy to make but it takes your patience and

energy to take it to the highest level. I don't think anyone should

lie in a relationship. When a person comes to know about the

lies , relationships began to rot. 

May be you don't think the same way your friend does but it's

good to understand your friend's nature before saying anything

about her. 

Some people are over emotional and  get hurt easily. If you

are choosing someone to be your friend , you choose his or

her qualities and defects too. It would be sad if you criticize

them for their behaviour afterwards. After all we are not per-

fect in every field. Forgiveness is important in every relation-

ship. We must learn to forget and forgive mistakes. Avoiding

bad comments and misbehaviours can save our precious rela-

tions with family and friends.

In husband and wife's relationships , many couples don't under-

stand the value of being truthful. In my view , we must have

the courage to tell our partners the truth in every situation. If

you do any mistake and hide from your partner, he or she may

come know at certain level of time and at that time you won't

be able to save your relationship. 

It's simple to be truthful and honest rather than telling lies whole

day and night. Relations are hard earned and most valuable

so please be careful in maintaining your relationship with friends

or family.

A small lie can ruin any
good relationship

Ingredients: Boiled kidney beans 2 cups, pomegranate seeds

1 cup, onions one finely chopped, green chillies 2, tomato one

finely cut, black salt, black pepper according to taste, extra vir-

gin olive oil 1 tsp, lemon juice.

Method: Take a big glass bowl. Mix all ingredients. Add lemon

juice and olive oil. You can have this salad before or with meal.

You can serve this salad with Nachos or tacos.

Cook With Hritu
Kidney Beans Salad

Udaipur: (Ritu Sodhi) Ryan

International School celebrat-

ed it's 5th annual day on 18th

Feb in Mohanlal Sukhada audi-

torium. Ryan International

School started it's branch in

2012 , 2nd April with just 250

students. Ryan International is

a big name in Mumbai, Delhi,

Chandigarh and other metro

cities. Students of Ryan

International have achieved

almost every goal and it's brand

name is more than enough to

explain anything about this

school. In past few years this

school got many awards in edu-

cation for excellence like,

largest donations in July 2016,

UAE, Asia's one White Swan

Award, India's Best School

brands and Editor's choice

Award.Ryan International is

not only famous for its quality

education but also in extra

curricular achievements in

Karate, cyber Olympiad, maths

Olympiad, Abacus, chess

championships, cricket, judo,

carom and many other activi-

t ies.  Ryan Internat ional

school's Chairman Dr. A.F.

Pinto and Director Mrs. Grace

Pinto have a vision that each

Ryanite must learn at least one

instrument in his education

period. It's superlative to say

that each and every student of

this school is a star in its own

way. This school gives chance

to each student to perform on

stage which is really amazing.

Now Ryan International school

has 1550 students in Udaipur

branch which is truly amazing.

It's Principal Mrs. Poonam

Rathore showed tremendous

efforts by organising 5th annu-

al day with huge success.

Chief guest MP of Udaipur

Shri Arjun Lal Meena encour-

aged the students by giving his

own example that he is still

learning in PM Modi's class

everyday. Ryanites showed

their vision of One India, Great

India which is today's biggest

need. Dance of different states

presented the culture and unity

of India. Programme started

with prayer and welcome song.

Students welcome guests and

parents in different languages. 

Ryan's rockstar Aditya Paliwal

gave wonderful performance

and spellbound the audience.

47 little musicians played dif-

ferent instruments together on

stage and combination of

Indian and western music

expressed the feelings of every

Indian. Hip-hop, robotics and

other dances like Save nature

by stop cutting trees gave a

very good message to the

audience. Skit presented by

tiny tots taught us about

absolute happiness. Students

told us to give importance to

our families rather than running

after money and power. 

Principal Mrs. Poonam Rathore

facilitated other guests by pre-

senting plants and momentos. 

Programme was ended with

School anthem and National

anthem sang by students and

teachers. 

Food & Music Festival brought
Melody with Taste

World's smallest gold carom
board and Badminton rackets

Ryan International School celebrated 5th Annual day

Geetanjali Hospital
Descends Four

National Awards

"PAANSA"-Play by Salim Arif Engrossed audience

Udaipur: Ex-president of Rotary meera Dr. Sweety chabra was

honored with prestigious rotary international vocational service

award in a grand ceremony held. This award was rendered to

sweety  for her services in the field of vocational training and

more.

Creative fun fair 2017 organized

Dr. Sweety Chabra Honoured

Udaipur:Authorized dealer of Lake city Honda and Shriji Honda

jointly organized a 3 day mega carnival at Swagat vatika in

Hiran Magri sector 3

In this carnival information regarding products free check

up and scheme of exchange offer was shared amongst cus-

tomers. Carnival was jointly inaugurated by Regional sells offi-

cer Rajneesh  jaiswal and service officer Joyab shekh.This infor-

mation was shared by Varun murdia of lake city Honda. He

said that during carnival customers who booked vehicles  were

benefited with attractive gifts and discount offer. A vote of thanks

was delivered by Sheel mohan Sharma.

Honda Mega carnival organized

Udaipur: At the Universal Sr. sec. school Udaipur a creative

funfair 2017 was organized by Rotary club Mewar. Right from

infants to youngsters along with the parents enjoyed. Sandeep

Singhatvadia club president informed that the fair was inau-

gurated by Rotary governor Ramesh Chaudhary. 

The main attraction of the fair was a magic show of globaly

renowned magician Anchal Kumavat. Dr. Lokesh jain , Manish

khanna, Sadhna Mehta, Dr, Sweety chabra, Madhu Sareen

and many more celebrities graced the ceremony. 

At this juncture Hardil Aziz ,a student of Universal school was

felicitated for his participation in 61th state level Basket ball

competition.

Ritu Vasant

Udaipur: (Vilas Janve) In a most awaited annual theatre event of PI Group of Companies, Theatre lovers of Udaipur witnessed

yet another exceptional Theatrical production 'PAANSA'. On13th Feb.2017 to celebrate Founder's Day.Produced by Lubna Salim

and  Designed and Directed by famous theatre director, Salim Arif this  play was translated and dramatized by most sensitive

poet Shri. Gulzar. This was based on an unusual English poetry by Pavan K. Verma titled "Yudhisthir and Draupadi". This poem

narrated untouched issue of Mahabharat. As the story goes after losing everything on the game of dice, Pandwas were deprived

of Kingdom of 12 years and during the their exile Pandwas happened to go to Dvait Vana  where all the four thirsty brothers (

Bheem,Arjun,Nakula and Sahdev) go to the pool for water. The Pool belonged to the mighty Yaksha who asks them to solve

riddles. But no one could answer his questions with the result dies at hands of Yaksha. Yudhishthir and Draupadi remain alone.

Play shows uneasy relationship between Yudhishthir and Draupad. His austerity and straightforwardness come in his way of

his passion for Draupadi, who loves Arjun above all. She even blames Yudhishthir act for playing dice and losing everything.

This complex relationship narrated different shades of love of man and woman. Finally Yudhishthir faces Yaksha. Determined

to bring all his brothers back to life and protect beautiful Draupadi the eldest Pandava with help of his diplomacy and wisdom

answers each and every question faultlessly and pleases the Yaksha who happily turns in to 'Dharma' and blesses all the broth-

ers. This changes attitude of Draupadi towards Yudhishthir and generates great respect for him. Audience beautifully couched

insights into some of the most fundamental questions of life, love, death and benediction. Condensed translation and dramati-

zation of the poem was done very carefully by Gulzar Sab which was the strength of the play. Director, Salim Arif made play

very illustrative with sets, movements, lights and stage props. 

Main actors Yudhishthir (Amit Bahl), Draupadi ( Lubna Salim),Yaksha ( Bakul Thakker), Male Narrator ( Yasir Khan) and

Female Narrator ( Neetu Pandey) exhibited their natural talent in gripping the audience. Choreography ( Harshita Mishra), Music

( Sudeep Banerjee) and Lights (Rohit Chiplunkar) made play live and allured the audience. Huge team of Chorus included 26

young actors and dancers. Salim Arif used the open air stage intelligently and made enough space for the total cast. Right from

the beginning till end he created a serious atmosphere so that the central theme could make its impact. Stylized dialogues and

appropriate expressions made the production successful. The backdrop of tree should have been made of cloth instead of flex

as it was reflecting lights many times. A short documentary film "Shikhar ko chhoona hai" narrating success story of PI Group

of Companies with flagship brands as P I Industries, Wolkem India and Secure Meters Ltd. was impressive. Shri Salil Singhal,

Group Chairman expressed his thanks to guests to join the celebration. It was a rare treat for Theatre lovers of Udaipur who

keep waiting for 13th Feb every year to Celebrate Shri P .P. Singhal's birthday as the Founder's Day and experience the real

essence of professional theatre.
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